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Anglers plug
away at bass

A.C. plugs, invented by Allen S. Cole,
are catching really big fish.

So far more than 100 largemouth bass
weighing more than 10 pounds have
been taken on this new A.C. plug.

Rick Grover at Anglers Marine in
Anaheim, Calif., an outstanding bass
fisherman, who is trying to set a record
with a 25-pound bass in California
thinks these huge 9-inch-plugs will set
new records for big-mouths soon. Rick
says these big plugs are also taking
really big rockfish.

***
The 23rd annual National Hunting &

Fishing Day on Sept. 24 will feature
open houses at hundreds of sports
clubs. Pros will answer the questions of
amateurs and teach the public safe
hunting, shooting and angling methods.

Maryland's biggest NHIF Day event
will be held rain or shin at Remington
Farms near Chestertown for some
5,000 outdoor fans and their families.

***
DNR has announced its fall striped

bass season for recreation and charter
fishing in Chesapeake Bay as Sept. 24 to
Nov 14 with bag limits of one a day for
anglers and two a day on charter boats.

The Potomac River recreation season
is Sept. 30 to Oct. 30 and Nov. 4 through
13. The Charter boat season is Oct. 1 to
Nov. 6 with bag of two ofi guide boats

DNR says "We may Tteep open the
rockfish fall season past Nov. 14 or
longer." The size is 18 inches.

***
The canyons off Ocean City are still

producing marlin, and a few yellowfin
tuna and dolphin, the inlet has some
weakfish to 7 pounds plus 2 to pound
flounder in the East Channel, snapper
blues are in the surf now, bottom fish
are taking blood worms baits.

Chummers have the edge for bluefish
at mid-bay where Spanish mackerel
have increased in numbers and size.
Jumbo spot can be had in the same area
along with croakers 9 to 14 inches long
and 10- to 18-inch weakfish or sea trout

From Cove Point north to the bay
bndges small bluefish or snappers are
now taking trolled small hose baits
Eastern Bay also has snappers plus
good bottom fishing for pot croakers
and a few trout

Above the bridges snapper blues and
even a few Spanish macks are being
taken up to Swan Point, blues like small
hose and macks like small spoons
trolled fast

For the
weekend of
August 27-28

Ocean City inlet spot
to catch big sea trout

ByTOMGOODSPEED
Capital OatdoorsWriter

Some of the best area fishing right
now is in the Inlet at Ocean City.

The trick Js to get hold of some live
spot and then drift them from a boat off
the south jetty, preferably on its north-
ern side

I catch my spot on bits of bloodworm
at the launching ramp in West Ocean
City and keep them alive in one of those
yellow minnow buckets hanging off the
stern of my boat.

The seatrout that will eat those spot
are real tiderunners, running up to 7 or
8 pounds in weight.

A slammer blue might inhale that
spot, too, so be forewarned

The spot in the Chesa peake are
getting ready now to drop out of the
bay, along with the croakers that have
supplied so much fun this summer But
their place is being taken by the Span
ish mackerel that have now moved into
our mid-Bay waters, from Cove Point
up to the Sharps Island Light They are
mixed in with snapper bluefish, with
the mackerel hitting small spoons re
trieved very rapidly

Those small blues are even up the
bay as far as Love Point at the northern
tip of Kent Island

The white perch are in peak condi-

GOODSPEED'S FORECAST

tion as fall nears, big and fat, and are
thick from the bay Bridge pilings north
to all the humps between the Bridge
and Baltimore Harbor

I'd be hesitant about fishing the
lower Potomac right now until you
have determined its current flood stage.
Last weekend the river was about three
feet above the norm for this time of the
summer

That last tropical storm did dump a
lot of water upstate, inundating the
headwater area of the river and some
flooding could be around as you read
this

MSSA MEETING: The Annapolis
Chapter of the Marland Saltwater
Sportsfishermen's Association will hold
a meeting Sept 14 7 30 p m , at Liberty
Yacht Club

Keith Walters, and outdoor writer
and photographer, will be the guest
speaker Walters is the author of "Che
sapeake Stripers" and ' Ca tch ing
Striped Bass"

Guests are Welcome Call W 983,5 for
more information and directions

Members please note this a change
from the original date of this meeting

Annapolis runners to get new twist
on revamped Ten-Mile Run course

RUNNING

By GABRIELLE CUSTER

As luck would have it, major por-
tions of the Naval Academy are still
under construction and will be closed to
runners during the Annapolis Ten-Mile
Run, necessitating a little last minute
revamping of the course

As promised, however we bring you
»* oITU fTTU TC

Mile Run course complete with map
just in tune to review it before the race

The race is scheduled to commence
at 7 50 a m Sunday with runners lining
up on Taylor Avenue for the start

This is different than in previous
years when runners started inside the
stadium parking lot and should elimi
nate at least one hairpin turn'said race
director Sue Bners

The runners will go out Tavlor Ave
nue to Cedar Park Road then turn nght
onto Farragut Road and nght again
onto Rowe Boulevard This area of the
course will be closed to motor vehicle
traffic from about 7 45 a m to 8 a m

Once on Rowe runners will head for
the State House turning nght onto
College Avenue and clockwise around
Church Circle to Mam Street At the
end of Mam runners will turn left past
the Market House and down Randall
Street towards the Naval Academy
Instead of turning into Gate 1 at the
academy however this vear runners
will turn left and follow King George
Street all the way to Route 450

Aftw rurnfns rteht onto Route 450
i will rrrns the n»t compteterl

ANNAPOLIS
TEN-MILE RUN
COURSE

Severn River Bridge turn neht and run
through Ferry Farm1; onmmg oir jn
Old Annapolis Boulevard Riinnr-s * ,,,
stay on Old AnnapolK Boulevard ps^'
the intersection with Severn Ririgp
Road (the old course •umaroiinri v -i
turnaround just before Route Vi V,,

From there the runners a.li -D'rsrp
their steps back to Sevpm RtAee Road
and down Ritchie Hiefwai. fr 'he
hrMff OTKV arrow the hrwlsf 'he
courw renwiiw the wme a; m
wean go4nf down Route 450 and
m« r§j*t onto Annapolis Street
onto Tartar Anew awl hark inr

TV i f* 'j-«e artri< ^""a r\
TP~if \ hSi.ne.rig h i i * .n arid ,t io" 'n
'hr 'A -i adrtrri b\ 'he IP-A h-,riep and

r! no' be jidp^ake'i bv rbricp 10*
e- ^ "a.rif-d B" P*^ *

Boulevard near Cf\\,cff Creek o- K,ng
George Street near College A v e n , j e *\
'he entrance v Fern Farrn« and ir,
Ritchie

Kenny Wallace named as fill-in
for improving, but critical Irvan

CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) - Following
the strain of the past few days, there
were some distinguishable smiles on
the tired faces of Ernie Irvan's race
team.

Irvan, the Winston Cup star known
for his quick wit, remained in a Michi-
gan hospital yesterday after suffering
severe head and lung injuries in a
weekend crash.

Back in Charlotte, team owner Ro-
bert Yates called on Kenny Wallace to
fill in for Irvan, who was in critical but
stable condition and showing signs of
improvement.

Wallace, 31, who has raced in two
Winston Cup events this year, will
drive Irvan's No. 28 Ford Thunderbird
.Saturday night in Bristol, Tenn. Quali-
fying for the Goody's 500 will begin
Friday

The good news on Irvan's medical
condition gave his crew the freedom to
talk about their driver's unique sense
of humor, which came through even
during the heat of battle.

When Irvan was running for the lead
at Darlington last fall, crew chief Larry
McReynolds asked him how the car was
handling

"Yes, Johnny!" Irvan responded
Irvan went on to win the race, and

PASTRANA
(Continued from Page Dl)

really a very special kid "
So much so that many major motor-

cross sponsors throughout the country
have sought out Travis. He is currently
the youngest full-factory rider in the
United States

American Suzuki supplies him with
all his motorcycles and parts Suzuki is
also investing in Pastrana's academic
future with $500 savings bonds for each
year he is on his school's honor role He
has received the college-money for the
last two years.

Because of the travel involved with
his racing schedule, a home-study pro-
gram was the most logical way for the
sixth grader to continue his schooling
And because the Calvert School offers
an accredited program, he will still be
eligible for the Suzuki savings bonds

Pastrana is currently preparing for
the MX Sports Winter National Olym-
pics held in Gainsville, Fla, the week of
Thanksgiving

While he is not allowed to accept
cash prizes or gifts without it affecting
his status as an amateur, all of his
racing necessities are covered by spon
sors His local contributors include
Annapolis-based companies Pro Art
Works Helmet Designs. Drug Free All
Stars, The Athlete s Foot, and Bumpstik
Specialty Products

The Pastranas are currently looking
for a benefactor w i l l i n g to offer them
the use of a five-acre plot of land on
which to build a new training site

"Yes, Johnny!" became the team's unof-
ficial slogan.

Yesterday, McReynolds and Jay
Smith, the crew chief for Irvan's Busch
Grand National team, held up a hand-
made sign outside the team's shop
which said: "Get Well, Ernie! Yes,
Johnny!"

Asked what "Yes, Johnny!" meant,
Yates said: "Ernie will have to answer
that."

Irvan continued to show signs of
regained consciousness on Wednesday,
responding to questions and requests
from the medical staff, his doctor said.

Irvan, 35, remains on a ventilator to
aid breathing. But he has progressed
since Saturday, when his car slammed
into a wall during practice for the
Goodwrench Dealers 400 at Michigan
International Speedway.

Irvan began opening his eyes Mon-
day afternoon after drugs given him
were decreased. He responded with
some body movements Monday eve-
ning. The ventilator prevents him from
trying to talk, his doctors said.

Wallace, younger brother of former
Winston Cup champion Rusty Wallace,
was chosen to substitute for Irvan from
"a thin list" of candidates because of
his experience and personality, Yates

said.
"Kenny is a guy we knew right of)

could gat the job done," he said. "He
will run as long as he wants until Ernie
can get back in the car."

"I have mixed emotions," Wallace
said during a news conference outside
the Yates shop. "I'm not excited about
having to do this. But no one could
honestly say they wouldn't love a
chance to drive the No. 28 car."

Wallace said he wanted to help be-
cause he and Irvan are close friends. He
also wanted to do something for the
racing team, which turned to Irvan 13
months ago when Davey Allison was
killed in a helicopter crash.

It was also announced that Winston
Cup driver Mark Martin will manage
Irvan's Grand National team. He will
also drive Irvan's Grand National car
Friday night at Bristol.

Wallace has 38 career Winston Cup
starts, finishing as high as ninth four
times. One of those ninth-place finishes
came at Talladega last month. He was
runnerup to Bobby Labonte in the 1991
Grand National points race.

"There's no way I can fill Ernie's
shoes and drive like he does," he said.
"But I feel I can keep the No. 28 car's
employees proud of their race car."

Anemic Lemieux resigned
to taking break from NHL

PITTSBURGH (AP) - The energy's
not there, and, right now, the desire
apparently isn't, either. On Monday,
Mario Lemieux won't be there for the
Pittsburgh Penguins — at least for this
season.

Maybe longer.
On Monday, the Penguins will an-

nounce Lemieux will sit out the 1994-95
season at full salary as he rests and
tries to recover from the anemia that
developed following his 1993 bout with
Hodgkin's disease.

The anemia drained his energy dur-
ing the Penguins' playoff loss to the
Washington Capitals last April, and
momentarily caused him to consider
retirement

Some of his friends, including several
associated with the Penguins, are spec-
ulating whether Lemieux, 28, will ever
play hockey again.

"Mario's just -not in the frame of
mind now to play hockey," said a close
friend who spoke on condition of ano-
nymity "His leg strength' isn't there
and the desire's not there right now "

The Associated Press reported July
31 that Lemieux was preparing to tell
the Penguins he wasn't healthy enough
to play for an indefinite period Le-
mieux and Penguins board chairman
Howard Baldwin met four day? later,
just before the two-timp Stanley Cup
playoff MVP began a series of medical
tests

Lemieux has missed more than 100
games over the last five seasons due to
periodic back problems but led the
Penguins to Stanley Cup champion-
ships in 1991 and 1992

Right now, a more immediate con-
cern than his back is a lack of energy
and strength — apparently leftovers
from the radiation treatments he had
for Hodgkin's disease, a cancer of the
lymph nodes

"When he developed anemia, that
was obviously very serious," Tom
Reich, Lemieux's agent, said. "If you or
I developed anemia, it's no big deal. But
when someone with Hoo^gkin^s disease
develops anemia, it's a whole new ball
game. The downside of the back is one
thing, but the downside of Hodgkin's is
something quite different"

Lemieux has spent most of the sum-
mer playing in numerous charity and
celebrity golf tournaments, including
the Mobil Celebrity Invitational in sub-
urban Boston last week

There, a fan asked Lemieux if he was
going to play this season, and he
replied, "I don't know You'll know in
the next week or so "

Later, Lemieux told The Boston
Globe. "Basically (the anemia) causes
me to be fatigued I was really fatigued
all during the playoffs They still can't
figure out what it is "

The four-tune NHL scoring champion
would be only 29 if he returns in a year

ROSECROFT ENTRIES, RESULTS

TONIOHT'S ENTRIES
R»c« 1 elm p»c« »26OO
1 Cam Blotlc (M Beck with 17 2 2 Private Jacob
(T JacksofilS 1 3 Cooler M (G Dennlil9 2 4 Endoil
(EDavli>61 5 Idltarod Hero <EGannon)151 6
ShvlD t Grnnrar n Mornr>0)5-l 7 Tall Of Success
(R 51111)9 S

Race 2 end p»c« *23OO "
1 JW Tm"~(E"Davlsl5-2 J^MMIer" oTTVusl
(JDuganl8-l 3 Geno Real (R Shahanl* 1 a Can
vasback Elite (M Beckwltn)6 1 5 JJ s Ollle
(WCallahan)S-l 6 Big Swinger (W Callahan)8-l 7
Buggy Almahurct (W BMght)12 1 8 Flnlan Bay
(S Belole)12 1 9 Commander Patrick (J DuganllO

Race 3 end pica t2<U»_ ' ___
1 Oriole Ml»ty (A Rice Jr 18-1 2 Yankee Whisper
iT JacksonlS-1 3 Tender Klises (EDavl»)6-l 4
SatHtynf (J OffumS-l 5 CrooXeHUnt (R KlnMy)3
1 6 Miracles For Sale (W Callahan)5-l 7 Model
Seven (B Brlttlngham>20 1 8 TS Kicks After Sli
(JGrorf)S-l 9 Frenry Caper (C Bradenll? 1

cara Hanover (T JacksonlTl. 5 Hey Ada
(GDennls)S-l 6 Tou-faarf* (Ivllukamp)lO 1 7
Marge and Uu (G Teague JrtJ6 1 8 Chappyjprln
cess (WTmln)8-l

R«ce 9 end p«c« $2700
1 Dttect LVrv. U Dug»n>»-2- 2 UoVCrH Big Rrt
(E DavHiB 1 3 Yankee Cobra (no driver)? 2 4
Willow Time (G DennHIS-l 5 Julie i Caper (no
drlver)4 1 6 Good To Seymoure (J Morand)5-l 7
Joyce Paradise (G Dfinnls)6-l 8 Shang Hanover
IE DavH)6 1

Race 10 end p»c« $2400
1 Keen Filly (WCallanen)7 2 2 Crombie Vlnon
fT Jackson 15-1 3 JJ Juniper (M GrayllO-1 4 Ata i
Chanianger (P Moore Jr )8-l 5 So Impultlve
(B Brownie 1 6 Big and Tougn (W BrtghOS-l 7
Reiberry (M Gray)€ 1 8 Southern Square
IWd RossllZ 1 9 Doctor AB (E DaH«)B-l

2 80 . -EX 4-57 21 40 TRI 4-M/62 00
Race S elm pace S1990 Time 1 59 2
7 My Old MM <J.Duf Mijr) ~~~

5 Sandy Hill (G Callarujn)
1 Red Conga (C Callanan)

R»ce U end pace M1BO

R»ee « end \tot *282O ___ ____
1 RC 5 Windy iM Beckwlth :5-l 2 Spunky Sara
ft Mo»3ndl3 1 3 Bionlc Rabbit N fT Jack»on>9 2 4
Cullmlnator (f Paquel Jr >6 1 5 Nf s Gobot
(WTrultt)20 1 6 This Juan s For U (R wyatt)10-l 7
Defiant Cons (B Brl«lnghamll2 1 8 8 Happy Bui
Ruff (PBurrtsJr 18 1 9 Love Queen (F Paquel)5-l

R»e« JTcn<rp»ci S23OO ___
1 James Bay IE Davis 4 1 2 Broadways Cocoa
;G Wilson 112 1_ 3 L and L Pride (EDavli)31 4
Dudes Captlan T Jackson 9 2 5 HOI Lava
(M Beck*ith)8-l 6 Kitty Sanbra (M Beck with '5 1
7 HH Cool (P Moore Jr 10-1 8 LerJroU Jimmy

J Ouganl}2 1 9 Keystone Don (T Jacison)12 1

Rac7« 0*1 pK* 12820 _
1 Snowbllnd 'E Davt«)6 1 2 Lenoi Hanover
(J Groffl9-5 3 Lori* Exeallour fR Shahan)15-l 4
Game Sahara (F Paguel Jr i8-l 5 Samcw Pippin
'V B e c k w l t t - 1 5 1 6 R a r r M t o n e A n n i e

Dear « Prodigy no driver 61 9 Mere Morg
(M BocKwIU,iH-1

R*c< 7 cndpiee 12415
1 Yankee Plea*wp M BecWwtth 9 2 2 Captain
DPV i f Pauue i Jr 9 2 3 B r i d g e V i e w
M Beckwlth 7 2 4 Valid Venu* no oV'ver 5-2 5

Callfomia Oaz7ler no drtver!B-l 6 Direct Motion
(R ShahanlS 1 8 Bet em Coacn W Callahanl6-l

R.C. 1 crxi pace 131*0 ~_
; Menry Hardhead no rtrver 5-1 2 Jatir* Taft'en
M B«k»rtth 9 2 1 faraoua' « Can 6-1 t fie

1 Still Pond Time (B Brlttlnjham*6-l 2 va Bob
(R Wyart>4 1 3 Au Buddy (J Morand)7 2 4 Quean
Billet Bee (no drlver)6-l 5 Wicked Reno Girl
1C Perry Jr 16-1 6 Aladdin > Celtic (W flooertilg 1
7 Naughty By Nature (J WlldrlcMB-l 8 Ladrod Red
Cap IE DavlsIB 1

R«t« 12 end p«c« taeio
1 Clyde Hln (M Beekw1tn)5-l 2 Power Lunch
IP Moore Jr 19 2 3 Neon Burner ID Wilton 11)8-1. 4
Wild Wee Wliley (J MwandlS-1 S Z»ce Crack
(GOennll)72 6 He s A Tar Heel (M Graylg-1 7
Steel City Woman (W Hagjjerty Jr 115-1 8 Oh Say
George IM Gray)6-l_ 9 Metric Loboll (J OufanlS-l

R«c« 1 end p»ce >3000 Tlm«:U9j«
7 Bf«mM« Bum (OA»««tnmi)

9 20 10 80 S 00 6 Surrolata Mother (T Jackun)
4 80 2 80 2 Prairie 0 Nan (F Paqual)
280 EX 7-6/69 20 TRI 7-6-2/22220
Race 2 end pace S2520 Time 2013

4 Uttl« M«r£l« (LM»c<lon»td)

6 60 2 60 2 20 5 Double Goldle (R Rln(ler)
2 2 0 2 1 0 6 City Woman [J Morand)
586
EX 15 1 3 0 O D D 7-4 45 40 TRI 4-5-6 54 go
Race 3 end trot 12400 Time 2 02 3

Blorric L#*brook (R-SNand)

4 40 3 00 2 40 9 Giant Oeitlny :'T AnrJvnon
3 20 3 40 6 Sargent Baker (W Callahan
720 EX 3-9 1940 TRI 3-9-6 17740
Race 4 mdn pace 12520 Time 1 59 1

20 40 6 SO 3 20
340280
740
EX 7 5/ 82 00 TRI 7 6-1/1069 40 PICK 3 3-4-7/
14360
Race 6 end trot S2820 Time 2021

2 WlmnBoHc (i-DavIt)

10 60 4 60 3 00 3 KG t Crytul (LGrven.)
3 40 2 20 9 Heyttone Quantam (LSIImour)
8 80 EX 2 3/39 40 TRI 2 3-9/523.40
Race 7 end pace S2415 Time 1 58 3

8 JC8 V«*»ntlii« (W Roo»rtt)

9 80 4 20 4 60 1 naming Scorch (V Louthanl
3 60 3 80 3 Diwne Grove iTJacfcton)
7 60 EX 8-1/28 80 TRt S-l 3/147 80
Race 8 end pace S2610 Time 1 5 7 2

3 HonMt Fella (J-DuganJr )

1 Big Slick (FPaquet)
2 Rlmky RaKal (V Lovthan)

7 60 3 00 2 60
3 00 2.80
340
EX 3-1/ 1360 TRI 3-1 2/28 8O PICK 3 2-B-3/
18700
Race 9 end pace J2S75 Time 1 57 3
2 Sltnt Strike (J Mor»nd)
IS 4O 3 SO 3 OO 8 Tennlt PHver (T Jacliaox)
280280 3 True And Perteel (M B»ck«rttft1
5 60 EX 2-8/ 49 20 TRI 2-8-3/343 00
Race 10 end pace S3OOO Time

8 ttTMkln (TJaekton)

1200340280 7 Matterman (E Davtil
3 00 2 20 3 Reggie Crombie ILGIvent)
240 EX 8-7/28 40 THI 6-7 3/7080
Race 11 end trot 12820 Time 2 04 4

3 China P»u«a (WJoiM*.* )

12 00 5 0 0 3 4 0
6 80 4 20
1200
EX 3-5 90 60 TRI
2-6-3 BOO SO
Race 12 end pace 12400 Time 2

5 HIMr i Pride {M Bethwlthj
6 Ant with (M Rouijr)

3-5-6 127560 PICK 3

B USA Tmfiton Thne (J

2 American Fleet (M Back«ttn)
4 Mama (MGny)

4 Night. Secret (J Lmiatan> )

500 3 40 2 80
t 80 2 80

5 Harrl«burg IJ Morandl
Sup*rlnter\dani T Jackson

2200 110O 4 20
3 80 2 80
460
Attendance 1 607 RoMcroft Handle 1280 MO
Delmarva Handle 116*3 499 CommmgUK) ManOe
1373485

45-year-old Foreman primed for shot at title
LAS VEGAS A P i Wi th George him and the feeling that there was

Fr>T"i?,n o^r'e'.ne a TVir f~T~ ^our1 <:n~pthivie a-me a.fh him
promo fpr« ha\p-ps. imeri pffor=-."ih-v-pe ^nrprnan actually _is 45 but that
Ilie aeine fn/~ip" heav\"*Pieri* "ban hasn"' Sur ^Trkp* sales <^ far for 'he
p u - « ,a 'ps 'bid a ' ' h e title , r,eh'

T.rKP' <^le«. re^bmed \p^tprj,a 'or WP r° rn our aa\ to a total sellout
•he VA ~-> fight against rharrp!0r, wiri fVT'is F.nfriVk special event*
V ru , ip Mor-p- L j- -o' hefr-" p-> d,re<T,- f-.r 'he MOM Grand note!
-iVe-x found 'i~e '0 bash 'he '*<vd r^s,nr The response to thi« fight has
fVivr.e \ssnciation a-iri bna«A of Fo-« beer, u-ip-^edenfed WP vp alrearfv
T.^r, t newfound vouth snid I', 4 T./.lion in tickets to other

Voi. re er ns 'n w a

,eft
Re sure 'n

Tpek fiff rare
T,th 'he

spare nett
re<;.lt« anv) .-

Fir»~,a- F ~f~r*-V vnf, 'V MGM had h*e-,
i if be « for-ed v -of ,nri v.me earlv tyke' «aVes

»nr ,« fo',ow,ri8 'be *~RA « rtecwion earlier
-,« '^WVPT He < been ornhar 'hi< m^ntb tf\ rtem an

' hv 'be rorriTnent« made aNvj' of the prripowl bout

But a Nevada judges ruling on
F-:dai. that the WM acted capricioasly
in denvmg the sanction cleared the way
for Moorer to make the first defense of
his \VBA and International Boxing--
Federation ntles against Forernan

tntirnateK the question was ac-
rountah.litv promoter Bob Arum
said The judge wanterf to know who
these people (the WBA) are and why
!he\ keep changmg their rules

WBA lawver lames Binns said rlur
>ng the court hearing that fight pro-
rioters were sucking Woori nff of
Foreman s repwafirm anrf that Fore
man muld «in<1 up «ev»r«H mi\ir»<1 if
he stepped into the rm« »gam«i M<v>ror


